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*This press release was originally published in Japanese on September 17, 2019.

Sumitomo Electric Launces WEZ Modular-Type Milling
Cutter “SEC-WaveMill”™
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. has developed and launched the high-precision
shoulder milling cutter SEC-WaveMill™ WEZ Modular Type.
In recent years, the severity of the dimensional tolerance and machining quality required
in the machining sector has increased. As such, the demand for improvement in wall
surface precision and machined surface roughness for cutting tools is growing.
In response to these needs, Sumitomo Electric launched the "SEC-WaveMill™ WEZ
Type" in April 2019. The Company has recently developed modular tools that can mount
the WEZ-type insert for high precision and stability in longer tool overhang machining.
An indexable-head-type endmill, utilizing high-precision inserts with a sharp cutting edge,
achieves superior wall surface precision and surface finish quality even in long overhang
machining. In addition, a total of 36 items in 10 grades with various combinations of
different nose radii and new inserts grades were released at the same time. Raising the
total number of insert selections to 124 items, this milling cutter covers the various
machining requirements in the automotive, aircraft, shipbuilding, industrial machinery,
and metal mold sectors.
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SEC-WaveMill™ WEZ Modular Type

1. Features
(1) Stable long tool overhang machining
The combination of a cutter head mounted with sharp-cutting-edged inserts, along
with either a carbide arbor or steel arbor, enables machining in L/D>3 long
overhangs.
(2) Excellent machining precision and surface finish quality
With the combination of an optimized insert cutting edge shape and high-precision
insert molding technology, superb wall surface accuracy and surface finish quality
can be achieved in shoulder milling.
(3) Suitable for a wide range of machining applications
Lineup of cutter body diameters from ø16 to ø40 mm capable of large ramping
angles with newly developed insert nose radii and new insert grades covers a wide
range of machining applications.
2. Lineup
Body (Total of 38 Cat. Nos.)
WEZ11 Type: Cutter diameter ø16 to ø40 mm

25 Cat. Nos.

WEZ17 Type: Cutter diameter ø25 to ø40 mm

13 Cat. Nos.

Insert (Total of 36 Cat. Nos.) 10 grades
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3. Sales Plan
600 million JPY/year in the first year, 1 billion JPY/year after 2 years
4. Price
25,400 to 57,800 JPY (excluding tax)
(For inquiries)
Public Relations Department, Public Relations Group, TEL: 06-6220-4119 (Osaka), 036406-2701 (Tokyo)

Sumitomo Electric's Website：https://sumitomoelectric.com/
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